Announcement of Temporary Closure of Hotel Facilities.

We would like to announce that some of our hotel facilities will be temporarily closed due to the COVID-19 influence. We sincerely appreciate your generous understanding, cooperation and continued support and trust. We guarantee the top quality you’ve come to expect in Dormy Inn.

<Period>
April 3rd 2020 (Fri.) ~ June 30th 2020 (Tue.)
※ We are scheduled to reopen from July 1st 2020 (Wed.)

<Applicable Facilities>
● Dormy Inn Sapporo Annex
※ We will introduce 「Dormy Inn Premium Sapporo」 as an alternative.
● Dormy Inn Express Hakodate Goryokaku
※ We will introduce 「La Vista Hakodate Bay」 as an alternative.
● Global cabin Tokyo Suidobashi
※ We will introduce 「Dormy Inn Korakuen」 as an alternative.
● Global cabin Tokyo Gotanda
※ We will introduce 「Dormy Inn Premium Shibuya Jingumae」 as an alternative.
● Global cabin Hamamatsu
※ We will introduce 「Dormy Inn Express Kakegawa」 as an alternative.
● Dormy Inn Shinsaibashi
※ We will introduce 「Onyado Nono Namba」 as an alternative.
● Dormy Inn Premium Namba Annex
※ We will introduce 「Dormy Inn Premium Namba」 as an alternative.

We will directly contact any guests who have already booked any of the hotels listed above.

Contact: Dormy Inn Head Office
TEL: 03-5295-7877 (Open: 9:00am – 5:30pm Mon.- Fri.)